With its many parks and
leisure spaces, Berlin is
one of Europe’s greenest cities.
Even into the recent past, Germany’s capital
city can look back on a chequered history, but
it has reinvented itself to become a world city with
an inimitable feeling for life.

berlin-health-excellence.com
Conveniently find your hospital, hotel &
additional services
ü the official medical travel platform of Berlin
ü no commission fee
ü direct contact with more than 30 major hospitals/doctor’s surgeries
ü over 80 renowned doctors working in specialised fields
ü details of over 30 suitable places to stay
ü check list & information sheets for your medical travel
ü filter tools & maps to support your search
ü ideas for recreation, sightseeing, shopping
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With famous museums and three UNESCO World
Heritage Sites, a lively international art scene and
hip shopping districts this is a place to stroll
and explore. From the luxury
segment to cosy B&Bs, Berlin boasts
a diverse and modern hotel
landscape.

Hotels, Tickets, Info
T +49 (0)30-25 00 24 81
M information@visitBerlin.de
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Let Berlin take
care of you!

Conveniently
find your hospital,
hotel & additional
services

Choosing Berlin for
your health

Why Berlin?
	
Medical Excellence

Looking for medical treatment?

ü home to world renowned scientific institutions
ü close cooperation in academic research & medical care
ü treatment of complex cases / rare diseases

... a specialised hospital?
... a highly qualified doctor and expert?

Medical care at the highest level
ü more than 90 hospitals
ü extra services for international patients
ü competitively priced high-class medicine

Highly-qualified specialists
ü over 9,900 hospital doctors plus
9,200 resident doctors
ü high population density – high degree of specialisation
ü experts in all medical fields

Capital of Health

Tradition and Innovation

Renowned as a top medical location, Berlin offers medical
excellence, high-level medical care and highly-qualified
experts, and is home for scientific tradition and innovation.

ü 300 years of history in hospital medicine
ü 16 Nobel laureates
ü 5 biotechnology parks focusing on
medicine / life sciences

Berlin has an incomparable density of clinics and surgeries
with a broad range of medical services. Nowhere else can
you find medical engineering and biotechnology working
as closely with clinical partners, or a similar landscape of
medical knowledge and research.

Europe´s top
destination
for medical
treatment

Growing numbers of people from all over the world come
to Berlin for preventative medicine, diagnostics and
therapies. The best doctors and the right specialists, even
for rare diseases, can be found in Berlin’s hospitals and
outpatient surgeries. The hospitals’ dedicated International
Offices provide all-round support for medical inquiries and
travel preparation.

Prepare your medical stay at
P berlin-health-excellence.com
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